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Student housing offers varied conditions
Dorms include physical comforts, educational opportunities
by Knthy Lovett
attention to fulfilling the need* of
Friday Editor
our residents," Thoao need*' In
.'Thu housing program in do. clude ipilet, privacy, a feeling of
signed to provide varied types belonging and a place to be with
t
of houalng and servlet* for the people, he aald,
2,340 student* who live on cum"We believe atudenta should
|)UH.
have maximum opportunity to
"In housing of student* phys- tlu; educational experience* of
it-ul comforts iih well an eduta- group living. , . atate* the Phil
lional opportunities must lie con. osophy. However, vampu* housing
eidorufl,” according to the housing la not compulsory.
program’* Statement of Philos
"We hope the student la gutting
ophy,
built experience* (on-cumpu* pud
"Wo attempt to provide the off-onmpuH .housing), Then 'ho
beet possible housing for the col can aelect the housing that suit*
lege student at thin point In hi*, hi* need* the be*t," Hoatrom aald.
lire," Hinted Hubert Himtrom, bead
"We holluve Htudenta can learn
id' the Housing Department.
d o m o c r a 11 c self-government
"We want to manage thoao through responsible participation
building* ( residence hall*) in In self-government," the Philothey will be the beat place for aophy H ay*,
HtudenlK to live at thin time, We
"Throuirh contlnuou*, appropri
recopnir.u a need to give apodal ate consultation with the atudent*,

program, he auid.
off-campus differs in many ways
IHC alao acta aa un appeal . from one which ia on-campus.
For one thing, the housing pro
hoard for atudenta who wish to
preaunt euaea concerning disciplin gram on-cumpu* deal* with apary action taken by their hell’* . proximately 11,340 students every
board of director*.
quarter. This number far exceeds
"A residence hull program ia thut of any other unit in town,
more than buildings, It I* the
"It Is Impossible for me to see
management of the building* and how a hull would work effect
the student* .that live in them."- - ive^ without a qualified staff.”
This y W atudenta are allowed
In Yosemlte and the South
to. have television set* in their Mountain Halls, where many
room*. TV’* were not allowed be vuriud service* are offered, a
fore breauae many people thought full-time person is needed, A full
time atudent doe* not have time
they would cause a disturbance.
There ure pro*ently (lit student- to run everything, he said.
owned television set* In the resi
A full-time porson is needed for
continuity, leadership and super
dence hull*.
"I’ve carefully asked many vision of the staff (managers and
questions about the tv's. The staff atudenta who work on the deek).
and the residents sgreu that there "Someone ha* to coordinate
huveboen no problems," Hoatrom everything."
According to Bostrom, approxi
stated.
A student housing program mately BO per cent of the students
------------------------- 1-------------------

we attempt to determine the need*
of the realdent* and make adjustmenta In the huuainir program,"
Hoatrom aaid.
The concept of an "open houae"
on week-end* waa put into effect
becauae of the line of communi
cation between the atudenta und
the Housing Office.
The board of director* and the
realdent* in each hall decided thenumber of,hour*, from xero ito
eight, that Hie hell would be upen.
Each hull alto decided It* own pol
icy concerning visitor*, he aald.
The Inter-Hall Council (1HC) ia
another form of atudent aelf-gov.
eminent. It allow* rraidenta to
repre*ent their peer*. "They do
a very effective Job.
- '
"We encourage them to gut In.
volvod and do meaningful thing*"
for their hall* und their houalng

Into sterotyped racial, religious
lt> N’lnu Zariilu
or ethnic- groups."
Htuff Writer
Advice eame from oiie male
"Would like like to go to,the
movies Frlilny nlgllt,” he .uskuii raucaslon who went even further,
"Don't Judge until you know
quest tonlngly.
"■ure." she answered without * Hie parson. I was raised In Watts
so In my opinion there is a aortal
hesitating.
rthoulil it' matter that hi* skin problem that must be stopped In
I* hlaek und hers Is while? A the early school year*."
On the other hand there were
majority of students Interviewed
In a rerent Miialang Dally survey those who don't think there Is a
*uld no it didn't matter to them, problem to bo stopped, "I don't
Here ure some of the reasona I believe that Ood made separate
students guve both In favor of race* only-to have humana des
dating out of their rare, religion troy these races," aald a First
or elhnle background and ugalnst Southern t^rtptlat from Florida.
A male cHiissslan who aald
such behavior.
One sophomore from Pakistan ' "within the normal bound* of
expressed the sentiments of many peraonul control" he'd never dis
when he said, ". . ,vmakea no criminated. made the point that
difference, after 'all he or she It de|>end* on the race. He auid,
I* a human being and .race, color, "Question IV doe* not differen
religion or creed should and does tiate between races, I do not date
negroes but some of my best
not make any difference."
A female social Selene* major friend* are negrooa."
Perhaps a'reply which could be
had another way of putting It.
"HecuilMe people are Individual* made by many came from a
und can’t be humped together sophomore, bualnea* administra
tion major, who said she would
not date a member of another
race "becuuao of the way I was
brought up "
Although the question of Inter
racial marriages was pot asked
many voiced their opinion 6n such
a relationship and this is where
moat found they were not ready
to venture.
"If a person I* attracted to
Pol, l(. W, (Ireen, Head of the
Military Science Department, has another II doesn't matter what
recently received Information, rare or religion she la for dating,
from Department of the Army but H I* another matter when It
that Itcginnlnir March I, 1888 ap come* to marriage," one whlto
plicant* for the Army’* Officer business administration senior
Candidate Program (OCH) will commented.
Another, who said he wouldn't
lie required to fnllst for three
Pi) year*,upon selection, rather date a member of a different
than two years a* is now the race or ethnic background con
ease. Tha object of tbt* additional tinued, "Because 1 don't bellevu
’ commitment T* designed to limit in Interrartnl martlBge* They
OPii Mppll. lit lop* only to men create tisi many problems for
who *rv "truly motivated" for a "ihe cTinrtreir pmOucrfl xmtt the
majority of society does not accareer Jn the Army.
Pol. (ireen auid this Informa cepl Interracial marriages, also,
tion Is of importance to those stu making it difficult on the couple.”
And one cord found out the
dents who may lie planning to
discharge their military obliga hard way that society can Indued
tion by applying for OPS oil make H tough und she didn't like
it, "As stHtcd, I would dale, but
graduation.
The other officer program for self-protection from future
Hvailalile to most college stu emotions which can't be con
dents Is the ItOTP program, trolled. I would stop, the relation
offered at 2d2 colleges and uni ship tdiscriminate) before either
versities whleh will ret id n Ihn pally was hurt!
Hlu- continued, "At lids .moment
two-year commitment rulliei
( continued on page 3 )
than three years.

Enlistimnt change
sends OCS grads
for 3-year stint

t
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alrabillty in divinity of housing.
"Wo’ro not in compotition. Wo
hove ao many atudonto that virtu
ally all places will bo filled.--------V
“Wo’re glad they’re thoro,” ho
addod.
“We boliove the total college
community contributoo to the
total college education,” atatoa
the Philosophy.
Rostrum added, “if a residence
hall fills the needs of an older
student that is fine, but he Isn’t
the one who has the greatest need
for housing. He has a greater
need for privacy and the type of
liviWg that can be found off-campus.
“It (living off-campus) is a
good experience to have because
it’s learn-by-deing. An apartment
can fill the needs of art older stu
dent better than the residence
halls,” he stated.

mYTlCHNIC COLLEGE

CAUFOMA STAFF

Most students
open minded

return to hn-campua housing for a
second year.
"Living In a residence hall puts
you close to things on campus,”
said Everett Chandler, dean of
students.
I“If you move into an apart
ment your first year you lose a
lot."
Students are beginning to run
things more and more, but deeds,
ions must be democratic group
decisions, he said.
“There are some things we ean
do to improve, and we’re moving
In that direction." This was one
of the first colleges to set-up a
key system for women students.
"There are some things, how
ever, that can't be done in a state
facility,” he added.
- In response to a question con
cerning off-campus
houalng,
Chandler said, "there’s a lot of de

International Printing W eek on tap
Judy Hoffman is queen

START TNI PRISSIS . . . Judy Hoffman, Ouoon
• f Printing Wook, itorfi th« foitivitloi railing

with help from princotso* (loft ta right) Pat
Mooro, Shoroo Hlnaman, and Roxanno Kaiior,
Phot# by Orog Van Hawton

Tutors assist students
lly Ifon liu/ard
Hlaff Writer
If you're flunking out, in need
of help or feel like helping some
one who Is, there la always soiuuwtterr to g o ,— ------ —
. Take for luatunce the chemis
try major who a|>enda three hour*
on each of hi* homework prob
lem* and never doe* understand
what he's doing. He doesn't know
that u student volunteer from the
American Chemical Society is
eager and willing to help,him out.
All he has to do la to allow up
Wednesday night at science K-2M
between 7 and H for his tutoring.
Tail Kigma offers free tutoring
to all students with problems In
physies, math situ engineering

fields.
p.m. This project works with elc-,
The best way to find these tu mrntary ami high school students
toring sessions is to scan the who have academic and or social
I’ony each week or talk to the problems, and also helps in
department head In the field of schools for the retarded^ and
\ i
your problem. Most ilepartitiriits' hundicapited.
have aome form of tutorial pro- * The tutor H iid Tod have any
gram or will set you up with u previous experience and Is only
tutor on reipiest.
required to spend one hour per
Foe those who want to help week with the child assigned by
others there ale both on- and the project. This hour may he
off-campus opening* for volun spent on academic subjects, out
teer tutor*. The on-campus Job* side activities, or Just talking.
can lie acquired .through the de
The project ie organised and
partment bead or by getting In o|N>ratod entirely hy.etudente who
touch with one of the tutoring volunteer their time to help chil
dren get the most possible out
programs mentioned above.
For off-campus tutoring work of school, Any s|N>ciul activity,
one can contact the Onc-to-Onc such aa a field trip, la financed
Tutorial I’rujoct In the Interna by donations and the local com
tional Lounge, Wednesday* 7-8 munity,

by John Hussar
Hlaff Writer
The days of Uutcnhurg’a flat
bed press arc gone.
The dump, dark rooms where
the "penny press" was the genesi* of the New Journalism, are
but wisps of diatant past.
Hut to Mat Pica Pi, the campus
honorary printing society, and
printer* throughout the world
the nostalgic beginnings of print
ing technology will forever be
remembered.
International Printing Week,
held annually from Jan. 12 to
Jan. 1ft, celebrate the birthday of
benjamin Franklin, the, "father
of American printing," on Jan.
17.
Mat Plea Pi, the campus Print
ing Technology Department, and
. the €entral Const Club of Print
ing House Craftsmen, an honor
ary guild for printers, are hosting
a week of activities Including a
specal dinner, a Printing Queen
Contest and display* of printing
techplques and equipment in var
ious department store* In down
town Han Luie Obispo.
Helected aa the week's theme
this year Is "Printing . . . ClviHxatton's Heartbeat.” According
to l4in]b*rt Din, senior and Print
ing Week chairman, the week’s
festivities opened with t|)e selec
tion of Miss Judy Hoffman, a
freshman from Reseda, as the
"Printing Queen,” at the Mat Pica
PI meeting and dinner held last
Wednesday night In the Staff
Dining Hall. Miss Hoffman's
court consists of Hheree Hina man,
aophmore; Pat NOrse. freshman;
and Roxanne Kaiser, sophomore.
Exhibits were set up at Reno’s
Department 8tore, Charles' Shoes,
Montgomery Wants, Pacific (ins
and Electric, and the campus li
brary.
A* large banner proclaiming
Printing Week was hung at the
corner of lliguer* and Chorro
streets last weekend. This Thurs
day and Saturday, from 10 a.m.

to lp.m „ tours will be conducted
through the Graphic Arte Build
ing for the famous Shakespeare
Press and the campus printing
facilities.
This campus has the second lar
gest printing educational facili
ties of any university or college
In the United States. The Roches
ter Institute of Technology in
New York is the largest.
This Thursday la front of Penney’s Department Store, MS HIgoers St., member* of Mat Plea
Pi will hand out “printar’s hats”
and a special edition of the Print
ing Week newspaper from 8 to 9
p.m. Highlighting the evening
will be an exhibit of an antique
Washington handpreaa. Beautify
ing the sidewalks of Htguera
Street will be Queen Judy Hoff
man and her court.
Concluding the week's activities
will be a special banquet at “Thie
'Ole House,” on Foothill Blvd.,
on Saturday at 7:80 p.m. Spook
ing after dinner will be Newton
Wallace, owner of the Winter Ex
press, a Humbolt county news
paper. Wallace will apeak on the
International Printing Week’s
theme, “printing. . . Civilisation'
Heartbeat.”
-

New students
Lost year, all froehmen
sod transfer students were
asked le complete the first
pari ef a demographic stu
dent questionnaire.
The second part la new
being neat to these students
through either their campae
post office boxes or on-campu* residence ball addresses.
Everett M. Chandler, dean
of students, baa requested
(bat all students check their
mail facilities to receive the
questioaairr. complete the
form and return It to the
dean’s office as
possible.

'Keep Fit' program
swings into shape

It's an "all talk and no action” si-(|Uent release, ah* contended.
sob,(eel. At the very mention of
Mrs. Brandi received her train
i in- word most people begin to ing In Vienna under the direction
make grotesque noises and faces of the internationally Lknown ex
the school suffered from a severe sml picture themselves lying dis pert If remedial exercise, Dr,
unauthorised vehicle* beyond destined to change thl* campus years.
by Sieve lid*kins
Hans Kraus, the man President
thl* point.” The "train’’ quickly oven moru from it* original
Tn' 1014 Robert Ryder became budget cut due to the depression. heveled in a sweaty heap on the John
Hiaff Writer
F. Kennedy summoned to
floor.
Enrollment
dropped
to
wliput
100
fill* with Htudenta uml then head* design for 3,d(H) students.
director. Under his guidance the
It’s homocoming and you* off lor The center of campus.
Even tRffsy Thing*' have ehang- school was advanced academically atwMwta,------^ ---- -—*--------~ i m r g ultyttf, energetic woman, su p e rv ise h (s -persunal exercises:’
Come Jump With Me. a manu
grritftnitlng etnas hna planned u
During the short trip thu ud considerably since- this college for those students who wanted '
Julian A. Mcl’hee replaced Mr*. Ernest Brandi, Mdvlsor to script ready to be published Is
tne
Rtudcnt
Architect
Wives
cluh,
reunion. The year Is I t*7U. It absence of the fiimlllur old brown opened it* door* on October I, to go on to college.
Crandall in 10M3. Because of the
Mrs. Brandi'* latest accomplish
fceenia like ju st yesterday that plaster building I* apparent. Thu 1803 as a state vocational high
The advent of World War I severe budget cut enrollment was has ehnitged the old concept of ment. The manuscript is aimed
ynur rliis*, the class of HKHi, only obi remjnawt of the campus school. I-e Uoy Andaman, tho Und compulsory military t cgiplng Hnrtted to those sQglgflt# who had sxcerviae*.
—
at- -tk * —
sss*((( ami i*. -a -ewitee- griidujiii;(l_Iruni t'al I’rdy. You Hint remain* I* tlio pld Admin first director, designed thu cur-^e»M.l.|(MI,T> affected the school definite vocational |>lnn* in in
Hon or Iff different exercise* each decide to arrive early and Junk istration Hul|dingi 'and clock agricultural and practical - edu
and
done
with
enjoyment,
vi
enrollment. Kydoii »oop resigned. dustry and agriculture. Under
day for four weeks.
over the old nlma mater,
cation for the tn*k* of everduy
this arrangement enroilment in brated Mr*. Brandi as she swung
tower.
t
Nicholas
Riceiardi
became
tha
The Student Architect Wives
life, Thu* It wn* at thla time
her arms and moved her laaly tn club
U$Mi- arriving, thu ‘relatively
A short walk on the campus that the present Icarn-by-dofng first “I’resldertt" of the school. creased rapidly.
I* sponsoring a “Keep Fit”
largnt skyline of the campus Is
a
demonstration
to
one
of
thu
Under his guidance thb vocation
club which Mrs. Brandi wilt in
reveal* th*t thing* arc more con
By 1042 the school had achiev harded exercises.
immediately striking. The once gested than- they were. .The philosophy first came Into being al aspect was Increased. In 1025struct. The elaase* • beginning
lofty Administration Building Is student population I* well over and thl* school, begun Its remark- M the enrollment exceeded 400 ed college status granting h*che- > The new system of exercise Jan. "tb* held in Ag. 227 for-eight
bur
of
Kcience
degrees
in
agricul
aide growth.
now equaled In slue |»y..several
and several new"building* were ture and engineei ing‘. The year Mfs. Brandi has devised combines weeks on Mondays and Wednea*
_____ ____
buildings, it seems that thu 12,000 by now.
the useful movements At gym
Dr.
Anderson
and
Ills
three
added.
Thl* I* a-fictitious account of
1048 also marked the addition of nastics and the smooth motions day morning from 8:30-10:80.
loose cluster of buildings th at
f*culty member*, ran the school
th ere i* a special rat* for coed
wind
*
Cal
Poly-alumnus
may
In
IP20
Benjamin
R.
Crandall
six
master
of
arts
concentrations,
you remembered is now_u, solid
until 1807 when lodtoy Hmith became' President. Tho year 1828 a nrw B cIrm c arid Humanities of modern dance.
and atudent wives.
very
widl
find
if
he
return*
five
mash,
■* •
took over the directorship,
Those Interested in further in,
Iln theory uf cxcicisu is (lia
IliHl'kl'll t}n» tjfUll yi |nt[| Division, and an enrollment
Most surprising of-nif-nee- the your* from now. Although thu
na trie a-* opposed to a static a* formation on rates and meeting
^('ndcr Hmith the school- re* women were excluded from en height of 2,81*) students.
“elephant IrnliW*’ th at m e w ail “elephant train*’’ are still In thu
in isometric*.. Isometric* stress place* may cull Mia. Brandi at
ing in th# large parking lot nenr planning stage, the building pro pialncd technical. In nature, hut rollment hy the state legislature,
too much tension without sub* (444fiU,
(uuttUuwd
on
pagu
2)
•ludy
was
inurvaaad
tv
tour
gram
ha*
already
begun,
ami
Is
During
Crandall
*
adruiuiatratiun
« ugu that l e a d s , "Absolutely M<J

Campus past shows phenomenal changes

Mustang Dally

f, Aeieary 18,1M9

M

Different 'sou n d ' set

Campus change noted over years
(Continued from page one)
Expansion and change highlitsd the 1850’s. The size of the
campus increased by 3000 aerss
and the construction of several
new buildings. Women were once
again admitted to the college.
California State Polytechnic Col
lege became the offical name.
The year 1067 marked the un
precedented enrollment of over
8000 students and the inaugra-tion of a new college President,
Robert E. Kennedy. New majors
were added and a future building
plan for an expected enrollment
increase was begun. At the
present, e lii p h a s i s is being
placed on the future. By 1073,
this campus will accomodate
12,000 students. Construction to
handle this influx of students
has been provided for through a
growth master plan. This muster
plan, which is already in opera
tion, will provide for additional
classroom, library, parking, liv
ing and dining facilities.
The Yoseralte residence halls,
Biological Science Building—Sci
ence North, Computer Science
Building, and College Union are
all products of the master plan.
E. Douglass Gerald, associate
Dean of Facilities Planning, ex
plained that the rest of the
master plan will consist of seven
additional buildings, residence
halh and parktng facilities.
-A new IfiVk million library will
be built on the present location
of what is familiarly known as
the cardboard Jungle. Construc
tion is due to begin in September
of 1869. The existing library will
. be remodeled into architecture
classrooms.
West of the present library
building will be the sight of a
new four-story, $8 million class,
room building.
Outdoor basketball courts lo
cated next to the handball courts
by the Men’s Gym will be
removed as part of a sight for

explained thnt 66'1 of the
accepted freshman were expected
to register uml 71'■ did register.
This unexpected rise helped add
500 students to the expected
enrollment. The increase in stu
dents cudsed President Robert
E. Kennedy to request iu freeze
in admissions.
Ray Osborn, a former journal
ism student, recently did u
projective study of this college
for his senior project. He pro
jected that the student population
would be 8,800 in 1868. Time has
proved this educated prediction
incorrect by moping the total
enrollment over 1100 more than
what he expected.
Osborn’s prediction for 1072 is
10,300. But if enrollment stuys.
up, the student population may
well reuch 12,000 by 1072, u year
earlier thun it is expected.
Facilities Planning Director
Gerrard, commented, “The criti
cal period of enrollment will be
in 1070 and 1071. We don’t know
yet whether this unexpected rise
in enrollment is a trend, or an
exception. The present master
plan would make enrollment past
12,000 critical.”
But Gerrard also added that
there is always the possibility of
night classes and temporary
buildnigs.
Whatever the outcome of en
rollment will be, one thing is
for certatn. TM* college 1* goingto experience a large growth in
the next few years.
This growth will have a pro
found affect on the college and
San Lius Obispo.
. President Robert E. Kennedy
commuted, “A recent recymmendation of a Talk Force committee
appointed by the governor calls
for a possible increase in the
ultimate target enrollment fig
ure of 12,000 to 20,000. It wilt
be up to the trustees to decide
whether we should plan to grow
that large on this campus.”

a $114 million Women’s Physlcnl
Education Building.
Three general classroom build
ings containing facilities for
home ‘economics, math english,
social science, chemistry, life
sciences, education, and art
classes will be constructed on
vurious locutions on the cumpus.
One will be built behind the new
Biological Science Building. An
other will be built near the
present location of Modock HaBrAnd another Svill be built on the '
road between the present Home.
Economics and Library buildings,
Gcrrurd explained that in two
years all traffic will cease except
on the outer perimeter road.
“There will be three muin en
trances to the cumpus. One at
Grand Avc., one nt California
Dlvd., and u now one, Highluivi
Drive, from Santa Rosa St.
“Each of these entrances will
have a lurgd parking lot. Stu
dents must park at the entrance
and walk to their destination,"[
~~ he said.
In five years most of Mustang
Stadium, Heron, and Jesperson
Halls will be an 800 capacity
parking lot. The present baseball
diamond will give way for part
of a 1200 car parking lot. New
athletic facilities will be relocated
behind the Mon’s Gym. There is
a current proposed plan under
‘ . consideration to. build a com
munity football stadium hear
~ Cuesta College.'
Construction for another set of
“Yosemite type” residence halls
and cafeteria, to l>o located on
the present sight of the Ornumental -Hortilulture Building, will
begin in one ybar. When these
dorms are completed, on campus
housing will be provided for 8000
students. But will all this con-structlon be enough?
This quarter's unexpected en
rollment of 0,628 students shock
ed staff membes.
Gerald F. Holley, registrar,

A widely varied program of
chamber music has been selected
for the Initial College Hour Con
cert of the year Jan. 16,.....
Featured during the event*
which is slated for It u.m. in
the Little Theatre under sponsor
ship of the college Music Depart
ment, wilt bo four different
groups composed of members of
the .cumpus community.
Opening number on the pro
gram will be A. Vivaldi's "Sonutu
No. 5, in K Minor for Cello and
Figured Bass," performed by
cellist Thomas Diskin and hurpsicfuinlist Ed nu Suzuki, ----both
SltTBMlIlSt

Some students and staff mem
bers react with alarm at the
possibility of this cumpus be
coming too large.
This reporter asked several
students uud stuff members what
they felt about the future size
of this campus., Almost everyone responded the
same. “1 would sure hate to see
. Gur Poly turn into unothor
Berkeley," they suid.
John lieuley, Journalism Do.
partment heud, and n member of
this colleges faculty for the past
20 years, commented, "1 guess
that with progress growth is
inevitable. But i think that good
education comes about through
personal contact between stu
dents anti faculty. I hate to see
the college g e t tw riarge."
Merchants and San Luis
residents are euger to see the col
lege grow, but they remain
cautious. “We don’t want another
Berkely,” one merchant said.
Nevertheless the merchants of
San Luis Obispo have much to
guin from our growth.
Osborn’s study of this college
revealed that the College’s buy
ing power will increase from $18
million to $26 million by 1872.
Students und faculty will keep
business booming by patronizing
merchants for car products, pro
fessional services, clothes, enter
tainment, and many other incideiitiala.-------- -------- 1------------- —
However, the inevitable growth
of this college will be up to the
Trustees of the California State
Colleges. This group of men will
determine
which
tree-studed
lawns and which old buildings
will be removed to muke way for
new 4-story classroom buildings.
They, acting in the name of pro-,
gress may very well turn this
college into one of the impersonel
1brain factories” that are be
coming evident in the United
States today. ThisTis progress
____Don’t you like it? ? ?

Lin Sun-Yuen und flutist .Judith
Tale, also students here, for A,.
Corelli’s "Sonata Da Camera,
Op. r. No. 7."
I
Joining the studypts for Tbura. ‘
day morning’s program ure two
non-student chamber groups.
Pianist John .Russell will join
.lane Swanson for Gurdner Read’s
“Poem, Op. 81." und a trio com
posed of clarinetist Virginia
Wright, violinist David Cook, und
Ronuld V. Rntellffe at the piano
will close the concert with W. A.
Mozart’s "Trio in E-flat Major
( Kegelstutt Trio), K. 188.”
All M'lll
four of vnw
the students upnil

menibers of 'the co lleg e-S tu d en t/ prfil'Htg during—th e
body.
■
members of the cham ber music
They will be Joined by violinist— class taught by Uutcliffe.
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“Well, Mr. Ford, It’s not bad.
But It oughta havo
moro pizaxz. Now,
If you addod m ag
wheels and racing
slicks . . . ”

Eldridge Cleaver'to be reckoned w ith'
Eldridge Cleaver has been In
the new* recently. This contro
versial m an and hi* controversial
book, Houl on Ice, were the sub
jects of the Books at High Noon
review last week.
The reviewer, Robert Huot of
the English department, stated
Cleaver was “a person to be reck
oned with.”
Huot told of Cleaver's childhood
in the Los Angeles ghetto, his
rough education and his many
terms In JaU.
Some people, he said, feel Soul
on lee waa ghost written. A man

lacking a formal education, such •The book, written In the form of
as Cleaver, could not hnve writ a commentary, shows a develop
ten such an accomplished work, ment from youthful nothingness
4o directed anger, Huot said.
clitics alleged.
After citing Cleaver's efforts at . The book Is divided Into four
self-education, Huot asked. ‘‘I .major sections. The first, “Let
wonder how many black people ters from Prlscia." deals with the
would raise that question? How development from youth to adult
many white people would chal hood. "Blood of the Beast.” the
lenge Caryl Chessman’s book?” second nurttoh, relates the pasuto
Huot stated that he Is convinced •the pnes«nt. In the ttitrd section.
that Cleaver Is th t sole author of "Ttwee Love Letters." Cleaver
deals with concepts of wrong and
Soul on Ire.
According ,to Huot, the book Is right. The fourth section, concsrn.semi-autobiographical, philo *o- *lng unreality and reality, la titled
.phtcal, historical and political. ."White Woman, Black Man."

English major silk screens for project
He then opened shop. An -English major on campus
has become in a new art. His
Since then, he has turned out
name la*Tarry Tilton and the ait posters for Elections Committee,
Is silk-screening.
the Sheinbaum for Congress
He began last summer creating Campaign, and the San Luis
posters for the Summer Pro Obispo Little Theater group.
grams Committee, using a school , - W'hgn Drama Club presented
silk-screen and other materials.
“Hey You, Light Man" last quar
When Fall Quarter began, Til ter, it was Tilton who designed
ton's arty-poster abilities were and ran off several hundred pro
discovered by YNA and Speak grams. Through his silk-screen
er’s Forum Committee. At this media, Tilton even created his
point, he built his own silk-scresn own Christmas presents for close
and purchased the needed ma friends.
If organizations leave posterterials. '

making up to his creative en
deavors, Tilton says pe offers
reasonable prices. But if organi
zations make explM demands on
style and design, he Is forced to
raise the price. This causes his
poster business to become less of
an art and more of a job, sometiding that makes his creative
genius feel defeated, he says—
“However,” says Tilton, “most of
my customers have been very co
operative. As long as I don’t tell
them how to run their organiza
tions, they don't tellSme how to
design posters.”

; Hunt stated that these sections
-may be viewed on both the literal
-and symbolic level, thus, Clea
ver's discussion of black Impri
sonment can be seen as a symbo
lic analogy to life in, a black
ghetto.
- Among those mentioned by Hu
ot as influences of Cleaver were
Jdaleolmn X. Richard Wight and
EtnkSly Carmichael.
. Included in Cleaver's Hat of he
roes are Mao, Castro, Ho Chi
Minh. Nhkrumah and'Huey New
ton, Huot said.
A capacity crowd of both In-,

a true tors and students attended
-Hunt's review. The spellbound,
audience broke Into spontaneous
applause at tluj conclusion when
•Huot quoted CleAver'a eloquent
-tribute ".to all, black women from
all black mes Black 1m Beiuiti•ful.”

Civil Service test
set for next month

On Feb. 28 the Little Theater
will be transformed into a con
cert hall as the Amici Della
Musica Orchestra, from the Uni
versity of Santa Clara, comes to
this collage to perform.
Conducted by Richard Wil
liams, the 'Amici tyella Musica
Orchestra is the only full-time,
all professional chanfber sym
phony orchestra on the West
Coast. There is only one other
orchestra of its kind in the Unit
ed States.
Currently the S7 members Ami
Thacker replied that it seems
American space exploration. The
3.8 pound satillite, still in orbit, unlikely that life, as we know it, ci Orchestra makes its home at
was the child of tireless scien could exist on the lunar surface. the University of Santa Clara as
tists, technicians, and engineers Thacker inferrred, however, that the orchestra-in-residcnce. It also
man's infancy in the space pro serves the entire Santa Clara
who now call NASA home.
shrouds such answers in County, and plans a series of
In a film presented by Thacker,’ gram
Afterall, he com tours to other California com
the story of NASA was vividly- ignorance.
mented,
“it’s
dnly the beginning." munities and Mexico.
portrayed. From the unmanned
“hio-satillites” and communica
tions “hardware” to the Apollo
misilgp and supersonic planes
without wings. "America in
Space: the First Decade," re
counted the efforts of NAHA In
hrllllant color and detail.
j
Slides which ckptured specta
cular views of earth and moon
from Apollo 8 followed. Then,
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HIFI-PARTS
Thacker answered questions from
the audience: "Are scientists con
vinced there is no life on the
picture tubes television A radio tabes A parts
moon,’’ one student asked.

Htudents who are interested in
.summer employment with federal
agencies are reminded that the
U. 8. Civil Service Commission
-will conduct two mart tc«U In
. the near future.
Clerk carrier Jobs in the
postal service am t other civil
service Jobs such as typist, steno
grapher, clerk, engineering and
science aids will be fHted from
tljis examination.
Those who applied by Jan. 8,
will he tested on Feb. 8, and those
who apply by Jan. 30 will be
tested on March 8. Final date to
apply,-if Jan. 30.
Applicants must by 18 years
at the time of appointment nr a
high school graduate and at least
16 years of age at tha time of
appointment.
Applications and further-Ififor.
motion may be obtained from
Douglas .G. Damon, Civil Service
Examiner In Charge, at the Han
Luis Obispo Post Office.

Prices Effective Jan. 13-15
Heinz, 14 ez.

KETCHUP
R A G, 1 lb. Box

SODA CRACKERS

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

_

Blade Cut

L_WH0LESALE PRICES___

PORK CHOPS
Fresh

BEEF LIVER . . . .

phene needles— recording tape— test equipment
feels— citizen's band equipment— antennas— m asts

HYSEN-JOHNSON
i
V
The Big FORD Block

Hey! Look us ever.

Nationally famous
orchestral group
sets concert hew

Knat could have junked space shot
“If a knat landed on It the
whole thing would end up In a
heap. This was the comment made
by NAHA official Wilmer (Bud)
Thacker a t a recent Applied Hcience Council speaker presenta
tion. Thacker was referring to the
Vanguard, a "racket" which
boosted the first United Htates
satellite into orbit some 10 years
ago.
The "great achievement" of
that time signalled the advent of

^tenner Glen

591

711 Foothill Plaza Shopping Center

Sam 's photo. facts B technical baeks

SO N Y TAPE RECORDERS, TV’*, RADIOS
—
*
*
___________
__,.......

Santa Rosa & Monterey
/

Ph. 543-6422
BRAND NEW

ENGLISH FORDS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
I :

Priced From $1993.00

543-2770

N orma l Down----36 Equal Payment*
Of Only $47.9«
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Senior project gives
printers challenge
; iFtve printing technology amt power nnd drive equipment for,,
.monugemetU H«ntor« ore convert the press. Their part of--the as
ing a gift valued at nearly $26,000 signment includes the systems for
.into a much-needed piece of in the inflow' of electrical power, us
structional equipment.
well ns the physical drive.
. Being developed os a combined
Lum is developing the ventila
sonior project, the atudenta' prob tion and pneumatic air systems
lem lncluden the research, com which will use exhaust from the
plete design, and fabrication various printing laboratories tt>
.needed li| convert two flexogra operate the ink flow nnd certain
phic, printing presses given to the drive lines of the press.
department by Dow Chemical Co.
The infeefl anti rewind of paper
fur use In laboratories of the or polyethylene is being studied
Printing Technology and Mauagennd designed by Evans, who will
ment Departhtent.
also build the needed units
«
Members of the project team
"These operations must be han
ire Curt Strong of liranada Hills; dled vory accurately to keep the
Anthony l,unt of Honolulu, Hawaii material to be printed from tear
Bill Hoard of Sun Rufuel. Bruce ing on entering or leaving the
Kvunu of UkUih and Ray Crane of press," Thomas, who is supervi
Hawthorne.
sing the students' work, said.
. The equipment received from
"Evans must also determine
Do.w Chemical is the tlwit of its the rate at which material will bo
kind In the printing department, fed into the press and design com
according to technician Guy Tho- ponents which can be-adapted for
htas who is responsihle for de any Job."
sign. Installation and maintenance . The converting unit for the
of Its widely-varied complement pross is being designed and built
of presses, automatic typesetting, by Hoard.
binding, nnd other printing equip
"Once we have the material
ment.
printed we have to do something
— "Only the printing unit was in with it,” Thomas explained ,"so
cluded in the gift from Dow,” said the converting unit will cut a solid
Thomas, who Joined the college roll of paper or polyethylene into
staff last year after having been sheets, bags, or containers."
mechanical superintendent for
The students' senior project is
the San Diego Union and Tribune. a graphic example of the college's
"The students are designing and emphasis on practical applica
fabricating the parts needed to tion of knowledge. Graduating se
(Continued from page one!
niors are requtred to study _n a black, young man is In love with
printing on materials ranging problem or develop a project and m i. I care for him as a great and
from metal to paper and poly t<> write a report on their findings. warm person. However, because
Thomas indicated that the com of my own in security within,
ethylene.
. “Although flexographic presses pleted conversion of the flexogra about myself and my future, I
are especially useful in manufac phic press and development of the will nnd ntust end this relation
turing and printing four-color related operating units should be ship. All because of ‘Beautiful*
puckages, our packaging will be completed by April.
Such an ugly
It yvill be displayed, along with America—Hu!!
solely for instruction," Thomas
society!"
the Printing Technology and Mancontinued.
Some Interviewees seemed dis
Two members of the student equipment and facilities, as part gusted with the whole question of
project tenm, Strong and Crane, of Poly Royal open house, April discrilpinutlon.
“ If
everyone
are designing mid building the 26-28
wasn't uptight about either solv
ing or continuing race problem
it would probably be better for all
Involved."
While others offered reasons,
a student from Ecuador said he
hudn’t been discriminated against
but, "there are some barriers
that hamper complete commun
ication.”
1—
Some looked for solutions. An
The meters take dimes and Afro-American suggested. "More
Contrary to the signs at the
entrances to the campus you quarters. You may park for two
don’t have to have u parking hours for u dime and 10 hours
sticker or visitor’s puss to park for a quarter. If the meter is
out of order, just put u note op
on school property.
There ure about fit! parking your car.
meters located around campus
If you accidently put nickels
which everyone muy use. These in the meter, thut's all right, Aoo.
The college’s quarter horse
meter* were originally Intended The meter registers what kind of
for people who only drive to change has been inserted in It. program has been
cnmpgt once or t*lee a week nnd If you g it a ticket because of a an SI 1,000 gift of
don’t nave parking stickers,
defect in the machine or because from th'e G. D. Tufnbow Enter
j But now. according to George you used the wrong ‘change, prises of Oakland.
^Cockrlel, chief security officer, Cockrtel - suggested that you,
William Oibford, head of
"they’re for anybody if they put "come by the office and we'll pick horse .program here, says the two
money In them . . . whether they up fhe ticket. “We’re not thet fillies and a mare given wilt offer
have atickers or not."
mercenary.”
new.bloodlines in the college herd
Thia menns that everyone must
Some students have strong and will expand experience
pay, even though you have a convictions ugainst the parking opportunities far students.
sticker.
Included in, the gift offering,,
meters.
i
Hnrhuru Hodges, a junior phy are Harred’s Kay, a ltM filly
Floral arranging
sical education major, said, "I sired by Muckie Hoy, out of Miss
don't feel It'e neceseary to have Barred; Burradaway. a llfdfi
night class opens
to spend $1* for a parking sticker filly sired by Barred out ol
anti
Barred's
Floral arranging for the home just to find there are no spares. Straightaway,
gardener is the subject of u We're lucky enough to find u Star, a ll>57 nftuv sired by Barred
special non-credit night class space even with a meter on it, oiil oi Star B ird C
The mare has produced horses
being offered by the Ornamental and it's not fulr that we should
now on the track, including a
hnve to pay twice."
Horticulture Department.
Michael Jackson, junior mech Triple A offspring. Gibfnrd.snya
Hubert Gordon, a lecturer in
OH Instructs the 10 week class. anical engineering major, added, the new bloodline will introduce
Gordon suys instruction covers "Those rent-a-fux* who ride more running blood into the col
floral in ranging of cut flowers around In their super-charged six lege's foundation horae hard.
Offspring from the three will
and other local garden materials, cylinder comets must get some
arrangements utllixing accessor kind of a thrill out of muking up be raised as student enterprise
ies, and the handling of materials tickets with their 1-indy pens. Do and offered In auctions through
utilized in muking centerpieces they get some kind of commission, out the state.
This scMxvl offcis a complete
or what?”
and large nrrungements.
program in horse instruction ns
part of the Animal Husbandry
department curriculum.
Gibfonl points eul the students
gain practical management ex
perience working with the college
horse herd of Quarter Horses
and Thoroughbreds.

says survey

No parking stickers

needed for meter use

minority -groups should be en
couraged to feel more comfort
able In sahiool organisations."
And an - Afro-Sudantan added,
"I don't feel any different."
These then were the varied
range <tf opinions voiced by some,
students of this "peaceful" cam
pus. Many hold to. a traditional
Cal Poly conservatism while
others, in fact a wide majority,
claim the liberal openminded
ness of youth today. *
Of course as one Afro-American
cautioned, "people may aay they
are for something or would do
something but when faced with
it, it Is another matter."
And a student who listed his
race as "doesn't matter" and
religious affiliation as "myself.”
added "Wake up America.”

mar flights of 4 to
-----iks from t.A. tb
Amsterdam. Return-from Brussel*.
S29 0 .to -S2 9 5 r,t. (one-w ay > 1 2 5 ) ,
For detail* write Ptof. Frank
Paal, 2 47 Roycroft, Long Bench,
90.803; 4 3 8 - 2 J 7 9 ,
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If you feel you have wo faults,
thnt makes another one! *
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■T-M TRAVEL
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60 N. First Street
San Jase, Calif.
(401)293.1033
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College receives
3 quarter horses

Cutting and Reining Club
schedules horse shows

.There are tentative plans for
Did you leave a horse at home
because you felt you weren't ex a "Nervous Novice” cluss at Poly
Royal which is open to riders
perienced enough to show it at who
huve never won a blue rib
the Homecoming Horse ghow; or
in any hof-sc show, The riders
because there weren’t enough bon
will he judged on their horseman
horse activities to suit your ship, and appointments are not to
taste T.
count.
The Cutting nnd Reining Chub
Gold and silver belt buckles,
ntet and voted on aomc tentative a tradition at the Poly Royalplan to. meat the naatl of st udents Horse flhowf will also lie. given.
of varying experience interested away this year, to first-ploca
. In showiftg horses.
winners.
•’ '
There are tenative plans for
Horse shows and classes will be
an Open Cutting Rnd/or an Open voted upon at the first mefting.
Quarter Ilorse Show during of the Cutting and Beinihg Club,
Winter Quarter. These would be Jan., Id. Watch for announce
open to -students us well as the ments of time and place.
Public and would fit the bill for
So-if belt buckles arc your bag
the more experienced rider.
or if you just enjoy competition
there Is the nnnuai Toly Royal T h e n brush up that shaggy horae
Horse Show. This show is strict and work off the hay-belly •mi
ly intercollegiate with both horse shores during winter and
English and Western classes, *- ^spring quarters.
a

Weed Conference set

Grad opportunity
The Job Information Center
in Sacramentb has announced an
opportunity for college under
graduates to train in selected
professional -career fields.
L.
The majority of the vacancies
will be fpr college students
majoring inn \ engineering.
Other
eng:
trainees sought imp stork
idents
whose majors are in Fishery Bio
logy, Wildlife Biology, Account
ing, Agricultural Management,
Agricultural Statistics, .Soil Sci
ence, Soil Conservation, Math
ematics; and in the Physical
Sciences, Chemistry, Physics and
Meteorology.
.All .applicants will be required
to pass a written test and nqoU
have completed one -year of coll
ege. Entrance salaries are $38:)
ami $42!) a month depending on
t h f studehts acrtdchMe progress.
Those who have rnmpteted tJVs
years Of college will be paid at
the higher-salary.

conference.
According to Gowganl, the-ronA Minneapolis advertlsing'cam-,
W «cd? W e lL J ie lp I s nuar.
ference euulil bo holpl Ul..tU_UIIULi. - --p*ign within tW dairy industry
The - California annual Weed Juniors and seniors interested irr has started a hew fed, cow jokes,,
ronferm et will he held Jan 20-* working in the field of agricul sent in by kids. Some of the jokes
in Fresno. According tii George tural chemical control after ‘gra isre used as part of the advertising
campaign*. .Some exam pits: “You
Gowgsnl, Instructor; itH -htter- duation.
..__ „___foe Is that the annual
know how long cows should be
,1'xled—students—nee* welcome to
meeting is an excellent oppor milked?" "Yeah, 4tame as short
attend.
Howard Rhodes, crops Instruc- tunity for students to contact row/!" Or, “You hear about the
swill be chuirmun of the .prospective employers as. well as cow that eou|dn’t give milk?"
“Yeah, udder failure!"
fruits and huts section of the gain useful infer mat ion.
Are you having trouble com
bating y«ur worst entyuy' The

__

___

you’re right. But not home radios for music, news,
weather and sports. Collins does...- .
41
• Supply communication/navigation equipment for more
------ than 75°/o of the world's commercial airliners. .
*
• Provide voice communication systems for all U. S.
space flight.
• Rank as tHe largest independent producer of microwave systems.
: *”*
*
• • Design and manufacture computer systems for airlines,
railroadsAnd many other m iliUry and industrial organisa
tions around the world.
.
• Serve as prime contractor on N A SA ’s worldwide A pollo
tracking network. '
e D esign and install complete earth stations for satellite
com m unications’ ’’ •
• Rank as one of the world's leading manufacturbrs of
. commercial broadcast equipment,
What does this-mean to you? It means that college graduates.are finding assignments that challenge their ingenuity
»i9 ®yjyities r a g in g from microminiaturization to airborne
computers.
At each o f Collins’ four major facilities, opportunities
exist ip electrical, mechanical, a n d industrial engineering,
and in computer science.

c a m O a V O tT V M m iS i • P ro d u c t D e s ig n ta d D e v e lo p m e n t •
■ fla w Support t nglneerin g * Electro n ics Research * P i n -O peretien*
• Progrtm m ing and Systems Analysis • Purchasing • Accounting •
Systems Design Engineering • Manufacturing • Technical W ritin g - *
Process Engineering e Integrated C irc uitry Design e M icroelectronic
T h in -Prim Design e Reliability Engineering • Q uality Engineerin g
M A M E T S A N D P R O D U C T AREAS: • AviatiBn Systems • Rroadcast *
S p e c ia lix e d M ilita ry - S y s te m s • Telecommunication • Microwave
• Space C o m m u n ic a tio n • C o m p u te r Sy ste m s • Amateur Radio

Collins representatives w ill conduct campus interviews:

January 23,1969
O r you may send your resume, In confidence, to M a n 
ager o f Professional im ploym ent, C ollins Radio Com pany,
Dallas, Takes 75207; Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406,' Newport
Beach, California 92660; or Toronto, Ontario.

C0MMUNICATION/COMPUTATION/CONTROL

A

C O L L IN S

-

-----

Pa«e 4—Monday, January 13, 1000

O a k s voted Outstanding wrestler

JC matmen tough
Poly fan* got <|uita (involved in
the 13th Annual C»l Poly Junior
College Invitational Wrestling
Tournament last Friday and Sat
urday at the Men’s Gym as they
watched Mustang freshmen carry
on the old Poly wrestling tra
dition, winning.
£rank Oaks was the Mustangs
only first place taker and,Out
standing wrestler of the tourna
ment, when he" went from u re
versal into a enventual fall over
Tarry Smith of Arlaona Western,
in the second period In the KiT’s.
Oaky had dominated the mutch
from the start ami hud almost
pinned his Arisona opponent in
the first period before shoulder
ing Smith to the mat In the sec
ond period with 1:67 on tho clock
und a 11 point lead.
Other Mustang finulixt (jury
McBride was derlsioned by Ken
".Turner of Cerritos, 4-3, in tho

McBride, a probable Peplacer
next year for varsity senior Quinn
Morgan, lost the bout in the third
period when Turner achieved an
excupe for tlie one point advan
tage.
Mustang Bret Felt placed third
after losing, 4-0, to eventual win
ner of tlie 115’s Arnold Brett of
Sun Mateo, in overtime.
Third place winner Whiteheud
was ousted in tlie semis of the
145'x by Dave Thomas of I.os
Angeles City College on u deci
sion.
■ _____.
Freshmen Bruno Btcoecn won
his rnnstulutioti match over Mike
Bradley of tirossntont, 12-1, after
a heurtlireuk, 2-1, decision loss toRich Bridges of Bakersfield.
For the 130 title Ken Wright
of San Mateo derixionod John
Terry of Cypress, 3-2, due to the
point riding time Wright acquirred during the six minute match.
Paul Robinson of Orange Coast

. .Ron Kanworthy (with hoodgoor)
a rotum match from lait yoar.

slits

JET Charter Flights
to
T
EUROPE
Reserve N ew - Spec# is Limited *
Non Step D C ! Jets - Meals
Great In Flight Service

l . SanFfoncIsce-Uhden
O n e W a y f lZ Q
0
Leave June 30
_ ~
_______ T ■O T
L. S.F. London S.P.
Round Trip
Lv. June 15, Ret. Sept. 11
o . S.F. Loncfon S.F.
Round Trip C 0 7 7
a
Lv, June 17, Ret. Sept..ID
S.F./Lenden-'S.F.
Round Trip
Lv. June 26, Ret.'July 31
# «4> Z / /
, Son Frandsco-London * OnuW ay i f i O C

, ..... M 7 7
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Leave Sept. 11
(lights ui« u p o o -iu

I ZO

tluJsn l,

nog

em plo y e !

,'„L.

1 ■
MM U
who •vontualiy won rno i
an 'tscapo In the third poriod.

OUTLOOK. . .Rtfartt watches over finalist M us
tang Gary McBrido (bottom) and Ktn Turner

FOR SALE

TIRED OF BEING O VERCHARGED?

Florist Shop 5 Greenhouse
full of cymbodlum orchids

Lot one of your own come to tho rescue.

Plus 3 -bedroom House
*
$25,000
Wonderful Opportunity '
for Couple
Owner Retiring

E N T H U SIA SM .. .Junior college
coach gives it his all to help

Contact: ROSS REALTY
1050 Osos
f a n Luis O bispo ----543-0720

Announcing the Opening of

R U IZ P H O T O G R A P H Y
Specializing in W eddings 4 Portraits
Professional Service at ONE HALF Regular Price

----------------- -

Coil 544 4483 >

Bethlehem
Steel
i
%
1
Course Interviews:

M u s t a n g haskethull team
dropped back-to-back losses to
the San Diego State Asters, 74&K, and the Long Beach State
4ll'ers, 87-70, over the weekend.
The Mustangs trailed after
first half play, 37-20, due to
cold shooting, and the Poly courtmen were never able to dose the
gap.
The Mustangs ut the close o f
the game hit IP of (13 for 30',
while the Axecp houped 27 of 67
for 40',.
Center Les Rogers led Poly’s
statistics with 18 points und 14
rebounds while Allan Spencer
popped 10 points.
The Attecs put four men in
double figures a s renter Ken
Neun hit 18, followed by top re
bounding forward Eric Martensen with Id points, guard Rip
Barret, 14 and his partner Von
Jacobsen sank 10.
Ismg Beach, hot off a 76-0(1
-wtn over Fresno State, found the—
Mustangs tougher than they ex
pected a« the 40’ers won by only
11 slim points.
The supporters of the near
upset were high point men
Rogers with 21, Spencer with 16,
and Clay Dluehosh with 14. *
The 40’ers shot 64' 1 a n d
grabbed 6 5 rebounds while the
■ Mustangs p u t through 4(i'A in
the field goal department and
pulled in 42 rebounds.
The 40’ers, 14-1 in season play,
share the lead in the league with
the undefeated San Fernando
State Matadors, both teams
boasting a 4-0 conference m old.
As a result of the garnet Poly’s UP FOR FORM. . .Starter Darrel
Bernard goes high In tho air
record dropped to 1-1) in season
for a jump shot.
play and a '1-3 league record.

tlio js
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up Brad

Aztecs, 49'ers
down cagers

+

injured himself late in the third
period but managed to hold on to
a »-« lead over foe Phil Jackson
pf Cypress.
Last yeurs finalist in the 146’s,
Ron Kenworthy of Cerritos and
Brad Druktenls of Hancock, met
again this yeur as expected, with
Kenwnrthy repeating his previous
performance with u 3-2 decision.
The only defuult in the finals
came In the 162’s when, Rich
Bridges of Bukersfleld wus forced
to defuult to Rich Acosta of Pierce
due 'to rih injury, 3)46, through
tlie mutch.
Another Pierce wrestler Joe
Hall didn’t "have it ns easy us his
teammate and was forced to go
the full length as Joe Hall downed
John Norfleet of Cerritos, 6-2.
Jim Shields of Cypress literally
KO’ed his opponent In the 177’s
Seamus Owen of Merrlt, who hud
been previously undefeated.
Gary Malolfl of Cerritos udded
a few more points for his team
us he derlsioned Gene Hansen of
Diable Valley, 0-1. ”
Heavy weight Bill Struve of
Cerritos, held his title from lust
year by downing Tom Kstrudu of
Bakersfield, 10-4.
Team honors went to Cerritos
with 110 points with Cypress sec
ond with 7(1, Djgh!o Vulley Col
lege with (if), Bakersfield College
with 6(1 und College of Sun Muteu
fifth with 47.
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Whet is the Bethlehem Loop Course? It is our management development program for graduates
with bachelors’ or advanced degrees.
The course starts early in July with four weeks of orientation at our home offices in Bethlehem,
Pa. Coopers atiend lectures on every phase of the corporation's activities, and make almost daily x
visits to a steel plant.
Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop class of 150 to 200 graduates,
proceed to various plants where they go through a brief orientation program before beginning
their on-the-job training assignments. Within a short time after joining the course, most loopcri
are ready for- assignments aimed toward higher levels of management.
How abont other loopen? Our Sales Department loopcrs (30 or sph remain at the home office for
about a year of training. Most are then assigned to district offices where they take over established
■^counts.
' 1
*Fabricated Steel Construction loopers are trained in a drafting room, on a field erection project.
In a fabricating shofClinJ in an engineering office. A looper's first work assignment is based on
interests and aptitudes disclosed during this program.
Loopers in Accounting. Shipbuilding. Mining. Research, Traffic, Purchasing. Finance and l aw.
General Services, andyndustrial and Public Relations go through training programs tailored to
their types of work.
Where would YOU i t In? Checkjo u r degree or the one most similar to it
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards’Fuel and
combustion departments. Supervision of pioduclion oper
ations.. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding
Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - Metallurgical
departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Icchnic.il and super
visory positions in slcclmaking departments and rolling
.mills. Alto: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Tcchnical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of byprod
uct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, includ
ing responsibility for operatiop and maintenance of air
and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and
metallurgical departments. Slcclmaking operations. Alto:
Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING—PosHtohs in steel
plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engi- neering and mamtanance departments. Supervision of
steelmaking, rolling^ manufacturing, and fabricating
operations. Also: Sales. -—
CIVIL ENGINEERING! Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works man
agement. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard, assignments in
- engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision
of production operations. Sales Department assignments
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Stcel plant, fabricat
ing works, mining operations, and shipyard elect steal
engineering, cdnstruction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations Involving sophisticated electrical and elec
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING —Our Mining Department
operates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime
stone quarries, many of which arc among the most mod
ern add efficient 1n xtic Industry. This tn.nnrr man acttvtty
offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Also:
Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS:
Graduates arc urgAT to inquire about opportunities in our
Shipbuilding Department, including the Central Techni
cal Division, our design and engineering organization.
Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEG RE Eft-Every year we re
cruit loopcrs with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula arc encouraged
to sign up for an Interview.
■
________ ,
ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting arc preferred) are
recruited for training for supervisory assignments in our
3,000-man Accounting Department.
,
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES - Graduates
with degrees th liberal arts, business, and the humanities
arc invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Depart
ment. Some non-fcchnical‘graduaics may be chosen to till
openings in steel phmt operations and other depart ments.
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PHONE (413)392-8513
M ail Today far FREE Flight Information
CHARTER F IG H T S
___ _________
995 MARKIT STRUT, SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94103
Please mail me information on flights
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NOW’S THE TIME TO SIGN U f FOR AN INTERVIEW. And whep you register at the place
ment office, be sure- to pick up a copy of our booklet. ’’Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course." It contains important information about the corporation and your opportunities
Uuougb the Loop Court*

BETHLEHEM STEEL

^*Vr

A n Uqual Opportunity Employer

c In the I’lons lor Progress Program
' City, State 4 'Z i p . . ^
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